Series G
Civil Liberties
Civil Rights
Immigration
Naturalization
Civil Liberties Cases; Immigration Cases; Immigration, Naturalization and Refugees

Box 1

Civil Liberties

- WWI-WWII 1916-42
- Miscellaneous 1935-49
- C.L. Clearing House 1948-54
- Statement Against Mundt-Nixon Bill 1948
- " - Program 13 annual Conference 1961
- McCarran Act 1950 and Other Repressive Measures
- House Un-American Activities Committee 1950-66
- Smith Act 1952
- Miscellaneous 1950-59

Box 2

Civil Liberties Cases
- Religious Beliefs of Witnesses in Federal Courts, 1959
- Edwin W. Condon 1948-50
- Louis Ceccini 1955
- Mrs. Warren P. Eaton 1936
- William Hinton 1954
- Tyler Kent 1940-46
- Mary Knowles Plymouth Meeting 1956
- Owen Lattimore 1953
- Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy 1952
- Steve Nelson 1955
- Linus Pauling 1960
- J. Irving Scales 1951-52
- D.H. Scull 1957
- Martin Sobel 1962-69
- William Vitarelli 1953-55
- Dagmar Wilson, D. Allen, Russell Nixon 1965-66
- Communist Conspiracy under the Smith Act 1949
- Suggested Thomas Doyne Exegesis - FCNL etc.
- Annual Curbing Brief

Box 3

Imigration and Naturalization

Legislation 1932-51

Meeting of Representatives of Religious Agencies 1946
- Naturalization and Citizenship Bill Oliver
- Bill concerning hearing of arms 1928-46 1947-48
- The German Expelled 1949-50
- Palestinian Refugees 1949-50
- Rhoads Murphy Letter to Congress-mostly on Immigration 1952
- McCarran Act 1952-56
- Immigration and Population 1925-39
- Refugees 1949-56
- Immigration, Naturalization and Refugees 1943-60
- Immigration, " " - Chinese Students in US 1955
- " " " " - O.E. Stone Testimony 1961
- " " " " - Sub-committee
- " " " " " " - Articile, James Read;
- Friends Journal based on Testimony 1965
- B Persons 1945-52
Immigration Cases
Dean Barton 1954-57
Andrew Pohosiewicz 1955
Richard Bremseis 1953-54
Einar Ferguson 1946
Albert Chammah 1952
Frederich Casder 1953
Arne Danielson 1950
Eun Hong Tum 1953
Johanna Hampton 1950-51
Kirsta Hanco 1956-57
Mihai Vindaburu 1951-53
Elsa Helfenstein 1951
Yen-fu Hwang 1954
David Hyun 1954-58
Milan K. Jovanovic
Fuad Kaihni 1950
Yasuturo F. Kuta 1947
Ruth Ledermann 1951
Kingsley Loranth 1960-61
Thadeus Malinowski 1952
Wan-Lee Hoo 1952-53
Ignat Pezsi 1953
Czeslaw Milosev 1952-53
Johsel Namkung 1954
Takao Ozawa 1942
Ana Rauchwerger 1956
Enrique Santamares 1953-54
Tara Singh 1952-54
Kurakawa Taura 1947
Lishin-yuan Tien 1952
J. Ewell 1955
Chao-Ling Wang 1955
Wardanne S. Wong 1952
Samuel Thomas Wong 1951
CIA - Allen Dulles
FBI - McCone 1953-69

Extra space in this box

Series G - Box 6 Miscellaneous Issues

American Indians 1956-64
See Indian Legislation in the News Letter

Civil Rights and Race Relations
Attack on Atlanta Institute 1935
Equal Rights for Women 1923-43
Poll Tax 1948-50
Fair Employment Practice Commission (FEPC) (1) 1944-50
Fair Employment Practice Commission (2) 1947-48
Civil Rights and Race Relations 1942-51
Amici Curiae: D. Skall and Thompson Rest Case 1949
FCCNL and 17 Organizations - Desegregation in DC Schools 1952
Civil Rights and Race Relations 1952-53
Race Relations and Segregation 1953
Civil Rights 1968-69

Civil Rights Act of 1964: Report of House Committee 11/20/63
Proposition 14, California Civil Rights Referendum, Ed. F. Snyder
Letter to LBJ 1964
Civil Rights 1969

Friends Witness Poor People's Campaign 1968
Series G - Box 8
Miscellaneous Papers - Radical Right v Radical Left
1950s - 1960s.